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fages lias wiped away so many tears ; 

sent the white-robed Sisters to the 
fever-stricken and abandoned, and the 
black-gowned priests to the leper col
onies to sacrifice life itself in order to 
give comfort to the outcast of society. 
Christian charity in every age since 
Christ has taught the world that there 
are no clashes nor races, but one com
mon through the long centuries is 
tory of the Catholic Church. She held 
the key to the treasures of learning, 
and instead of consigning them, like 
another HI lie Beard, to destruction, she 
preserved them with sacred care and 
transmitted them to the ages which 
malign her while using her gilts.

The university system which is the 
highest expression of education, date 
its establishment in the Middle Ages 
to the interest, of the Christian Church 
in knowledge. A Christian school in 
every ago, and not more so than in our 

is an evidence of the love ol the

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN.
BISHOP CONATY TO YOUSO MEN 6tell mother; we'll surprise her. We'll 

Cime after she's asleep, ar.d when she 
w dies she'll find the things lather sent 
beside her.”

And lifting the basket of washing be- 
bdtween them, the two innocent chil
dren left the graveyard.

The boys looked at one another ; their 
eyes danced with suppressed morai
nic nt .

"Here’s a lark," exclaimed Charley 
Tiltson.

"I should say so," rejoined Harold 
Lothrop. "Wo know somebody who'll 
see a ghost to-night."

You must not think these boys 
bad or wicked at heart. They 
young and thought more of their own 
amusement than they did of the sor
rows of others.

They passed the next hour discussing 
their plan. Charles was to personate 
the father of the confiding children, and 
the remainder of the boys counted upon 

the consternation of the poor

OUR ROYS AND GIRLS. mû)
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ol- THE HOLY 1108 All Y.nlKEN
At the national convention of the 

Catholic Young Men's National Union, 
held at Hartford, Conn., last week, a 

address to the delegates
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yed,

way,
noteworthy 
vas delivered by the Right Reverend 
Rector of tho Catholic University, 
Bishop Comity, lie said:

There is something inspiriting in a 
gathering which marked the buoyancy 
of youth and the intelligence of mature 
manhood. It is always a privilege to 
meet representative Catholic young 
men, whose intelligence and character 
and energy count for much in the battle
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LÏ Pure Hard Soap.ftie opportunities that presentol life.
themselves can be best met by those
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whose principles of life are well defined, 
and the source of whose stiength is in SU8P8M ito make reason- 

eir families, but 
liter. A policy 
ties them to do 
n death

the virtue which comes ;n response to 
supernatural ideals and graces.

looks to the future for tho
Christian Chuieli for the highest educa
tion of the people, 
temples that dot the earth tell the 

of her inspiration to the highest 
that re-

The
enjoying
little things, when the terrible crea
ture enveloped in white appeared from 

i he trees and demanded in sepul
chral tones what they wanted.

Tho hoys during this amusing convor- CathoUe young man
sulum wore not aware of the presence ol faCB with magnificent poroib-
young Father beliiistian, who had Iroen hc. liaw als„ tremendous respon-
seated reading his breviary on the old ,liti|.Si will he improve his eppor-
stonc bench close to the wall. He bad t , wi|| hti b„ true to his duty ? 
heen partly hidden by the tall under- ( mytho aBswvr to those questions do- , bt
hru.li, so that the litt e v m h o pjnds, not only bis own success in life, rii",„f to tho true, the beautiful and
graveyard I, d not m • i hm He had ^ a la|.ge oxtont, the future of his U|C good . sho Ua8 ever been a foe to

i u,i U'lI*i întrfthi t! iichilfss bovs country. His religious lile is the ^he purely natural that would displease
- SiT. boys, don't you know it s Hal- cruel plot ol the tl ' ught '>» »ys. which his country w.l gain , 1 m-netuml. Sho is against the

lowe'en? Let's ask l ather John for a lie resolved to appeal to tbeirjyetter ,  ̂^ Uis „ivie life should ^ducatim, which ignores (led. lor she
holiday; we can have no enu ol larks nature. Lea ng hi- 1 : b„ the expression of a manhood purified ■ , |riond ot man, who alone through
Light-" , , , , ... ‘TT, t „ 7favlZ. i and ennobled by the highest ideals ol God Can attain to his destiny.

a wav scampered the boys to ask the j nbout him, for he w.i ,i n -< • ! life-for religion alone can save anil pre- ..: If !;e; E" “'"“'r ! SsgSMSsHe

skirts ol a largo city. 1 '* Every individual has a mission in life, m .......ht his riirhts and also his duties.
' I„ U few minutes the boys were, btek, The boys, all cur, sity, gave the prom- I however restricted it may he. He ful- *>.e™ ml unm-talu tone he is told that
breathless, laughing from the,r romp lse. 1111» it in so much as he realizes the ld is lbo ,„03t valuable
in the crisp air. Their indulgent lather -What 1 asked ol you will require i(1<ials- Nati„ns are hut aggregates ol hi,lilllitu fbat he;., ou and not car Hi
director had given them not only exeinp- some courage, he said. individuals with a mission, or, as we * , ’ , h- existence, that the
tàm from the evening study hut that Hut the ,,(_ys ee.-lared hoy weresold- may M it_ a providential idea. nd «Mw. «« ^ „or
ol the afternoon as well, so that they ,ers of the Lord and willing to lollo , T|ie question naturally comes: Are ' sllp,.0,nacv alone, but only
might have the opportunity to discuss wherever he h d them. we as a people doing our duty ! A e , ‘b as natural prosperity
their plans of amusement. Then iho g.....I priest unfolded li.s | w(j conacientloasly and faithfully ' , ,-sione to thlcternal. Dut.v.

Tilstou, tho merriest of the story. He f, Id tno boys ol theiconyer- | irking out tlio problems of our mis- • • • .’.0 "llllt sounding words,
merry group, had unearthed among his ,,tion between ttobrotber and aster, gion? The law ol life » service, sacrifice, un- ia a correct one.
treasures an old book dealing upon the betraying by no look or sign that h who serVes his Uod and his fellow- “ J and devoti, ., v sirikill., evidence of this fact I
legends of Hallowe'en. ! saw ,, understood the embarrassed ] man (u|ül,8 his duty to lile. KaiUi in «.lfmlmess and Iteotitn found in my visit to the anthracite

f. Now," Slid he, “ let me read you looks the boys interchanged. H;„d, obedience to Ills law, are the 1 he careful observer must li t n ^ > <|( tilollsandH o( ,h„
some of the tricks lor to-night ; l’eel an , -• New, my kids,' he said when the , tost stom.s true manhood. The ser- tendency of the age, an p 1 . r th. h • _ ]||il]Cl.s are tho plirishionors
apple around without breaking the little story was mushed, why not rn- viceol tiod js the underlying manciple solution ol the lt bl= * j doyVoted Catholic priests who are
skin • then throw the peel backward , wa,,| the innocent children by a [nan , . which fa||il,nent to the mission of the evils of the day L ‘ ^ Consecratin" their lives to their wel-

aisKitssiA'Sïiss ; .- «su «re FfEF EHis.-sti.t2MiF*. . . . .  -, rrrTiiaSss
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There is but one moral code, ai dit and utoblems should bo justly coal strike the ministers in every city
binds men equally as a public o. <- „ L ^ ^ _ llf one am,tlier have rung out their ap|,cals lor tlio
and a private citizen. Uod ami r<n 1 Id he sacredly guarded, and the arbitration for which the minors ask. 
Tiglon should influence us in all the s ou another should be con- The Church is with the workingmen
Lîand?ts0domestic vCirtSuesrform one seientiously performed. Social prob- and the workingmen are with the 
humea‘‘ of State and National lems threaten us, and it needs the wis- Church.

Obedience to the decalogue dom of discreet and Uod-lovmg men to 
matter what his meet them in the way of justice. Right 

is right, and truth is mighty and shall 
prevail. The light comes from on high ; 
the principles ol God rightly solve all 
problems, and the morality of Christ 

alone make the moral man that the 
‘ds. Not wealth but l ight makes

The Christianyoung man 
Held in which his activities arc to he 
exercised, while from the past he gathers 
the lessons which come from the exper
ience of others.

A ValnfthU 
Book unNes- 
voin Dlseas- 

n H'unplo bottlt 
ny addn-se. Hoot 
hie medicine H*RKB'
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FREETHE WiRKINGMAN DOES GO TO 
CRUNCH.Si'occurs, 

a comfoitable
>ry

aspirations in art; tho song 
sounds through her aisles is freighted 
with the names of men who have seemed 
to have heard tho heavenly strains and 
adapted them to earthly 
blesses Columbus for discovering a 
world, ami Do Soto for finding the 

ruler. Sho has ever been a

among

g' uBishop Samuel Fellows, of St. I’ani X P
Reformed Episcopal Church, Chicago, p ✓j&rfgjbt g
in I ho course nt a sermon "i, “ Tno V $*W8P3 m Franklin .t.Chlow

!n <hvEToH&
sale to assert will otten be repeated as | — 
the years go by, says the Catholic 
Telegraph. It may be remembered 
that the Bishop a few days ago wont up 
to the anthracite coal region to inves
tigate conditions there and, if possible, 
to aid in settling the strike. Return- j 
ing to Chicago, he spoke on two topics | 

exciting great attention the coun
try over, viz.: " Why 
men go to Church /"
Church Sympathy With the Working- 
men?" In graphic language Bishop

in America:cause
" 4Sho» not cost

Ll
American Life is 
) insure in is at- 
y policy-holders, 

is indicated by 
sing amount of 
v A po.icy in it 
estment.

onto. Canada

•„*C A li L I NG’S PORTER is 
unequalled ns a pure, whole
some tonic, 
in good goods can supply 
you.

tA HALLOWE'EN STORY.

Every dealer

&iof to-day dif not Workmg- 
and "Has the

m ¥>.I Fellows said :
" Workingmen in this country do go 

When we consider the fact

■K

to church, 
that the majority of tho strictly labor- 
ing portion of tho country 
ol the Roman Catholic Church, and in 
general are constant in their attendance 

its ministrations, the position
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Managing Director,

moans
assumed by the first answer given above I 
that the workingman does attend churchCharley

The Ontario rtatual Life.

This Company issues nvrv ffdo and do 
sin.blo form of policy. We have policiea, 
at le '.sonable ratea. that gu tva 

An ncouie to Youreelf f'T l 
An Income to Yonr Wife (if you have 

out) tor h“.r life.
An Income 10 Your Children (if you have

un', ) f >r i wvivy years after your and 
your wife's death.

They also guarantee Liberal Cash and Loan 
Values and Automatically Extended ln- 
auratico for full faco of th'« poliry.
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in Drunk.
die Universe, 
iduct of a drunkard 

slum intoxicating 
sd a sad spectacle 
10 o'clock. Three

Formerly ■

,r
ages ranged from 
>ur, had evidently 
more of the "dosed 
; of them •videutly 
lungost of F lie trio 

The others were 
im home, and almost 
all f<‘ll on the wet 
youngest began to 
ilty tho fellow was 
t dragged along

cried llavvey Lothrop.
••Well everything in this book is ; dear children will not go 

about sweetheart#," cried Charley Til- “Yes, ye», Father," Hie boys, ex- 
„tnn tuniine ever the leaves of Hie I claimed, gathering closer and seizing 
volume in his hand ; “ and ghosts," he |,u hand ; " let us do this—let us help 
added. " Wculd any of you fellows like the litilu hoy and girl and their poor 
to see ghosts?" ! mother. , ,

•• Not much," cried an indignant So they all went to the priest a house
and held a consultation with the bather 
superior, the consequence ot which was 
that i he housekeeper was sent for and 
told to pack a large basket with every
thing she could think of.

She returned presently and showed 
to the delighted boys a basket heaped 
with tea, coffee, eggs, butter, cakes and 
enough groceries to last the iauiily a
month. „ „

Then the boys collected from amongst 
their pojket money all the silver, which 
they put in a purse and laid on the top 
of the basket.

Father Sobastain knew that the chil
dren's mother was also suffering from 
rheumatism. He went to the professor 

chemistry of the school, whom he 
in tho laboratory in his working 

He related tho facts, and the 
what was

«pKli i iline is a home f'-rno 
neither happiness 

nd very little hope, 
f Sunday nieht 
ssed. Think of the 
c door to that boy! 
escribe the pain and 
ed with the senseless 
y dead al ter sickness 
er words of comfort, 
lumb in the homo ol 
rank. The father's 
ho mother's heart is 
eir tears they try to 
nken victim—their 
uid hope 
but pride and hope 
Vs presence.

of the sourceschorus.
••Well,” continued Charley; this 

see lots of |y tf| L%ke Hi.pM.ur Ceppvr ia.l B. lad» Tin un l n luii^
| lmr-v*!.Write f„r C*

M-l* I

1 aemi CHURCH BfcïLi-S

HOW RELIEF CAME.success.
should bind man, no 
euvirc nmenfc.

We are in the age of tho highest 
The duty of man-

bovk tells how you can 
them."

Herewith he proceeded 
method of recalling long dead and de
parted spirits by burning mysterious 
lights and other foolish and superstiti-

tllofl" to
ltuckcyo BelTO It Y 1 lïOM AN ICE- 

LA NOIL' SETTLEMENT.
AN INTEREST I NOto read the

material prosperity. .
hoed is to utilize material and national 
prosperity for tho benefit of humanity 
and the glory of God. We may ques
tion present conditions as to the tul- 
filment of these ideals. Education 

was more general than at present, 
and yet crime increases until sensible 
men arc appalled at its general mastery 
in society. Human traditions seem in 
many quarters to be losing their force, 
and the evils of divorce are threatenin : 
society at its very foundations. Public 
honesty is at a premium, and want of 
confidence in those placed in positrons 
of trust grows more widespread. The 
Commandments ol God in many circles 
seen to be ancient history, not intended 

development. Faith is 
the consciences of 

as an indicat ion

Chimes and Peals,
Bent Superior « upper uud Tin. Uetour prie*.

McSH
From the Logberg, Winnipeg, Man.

The readers of Logberg have long 
been familiar with (he virtue# ol Hr. 
Williams' Vink Pill# through the well 
authenticated cures published in these 
column# each week. Many of our 
reader# are also able to vouch for euros 
which have come under their own obser
vation. This week “Logberg" 
ceived a letter from one of its readers, 
Mr. D. Walterson, a prosperous farmer 
living at Bru, in which he give# bis own 
experience in the hope that it may 
bencht some other sufferer. Mr. Wal-

FUUNDRV
MU.

BELLABNZulaw, and truth, not caprice, can make 
and preserve society. In the mighty 
struggle between capital and labor, men 
need to realize that capital has its 
rights, and it also has its duties. 
Labor has its rights and its dation. 
Both capital and labor need religion to 
illumine their paths. We feel the 
tremor from every part of our social 

The great publie must always 
lie reckoned with, anal humanity must 
be the touch-stone of beuelit or suffer
ing. Let us take warning from history. 
What men have done, men may do. 
Religion alone can save and protect

man in all the 
and social life

ous customs.
“That don't suit us," exclaimed Ed 

Mason, when Charley had finished : " we 
don't care about seeing ghosts at mid
night in the churchyard."

-I should think not,," interrupted 
Howard Mortimer ; “ Hut I say, boy si" 

The boys looked up eagerly.
“llow would it do to scare somebody
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bus re-

11and kindred 
appeal ance -t 
h'T. grei ii V"'IE of1 th‘PK

d many persons are ae- 
lieflr t« mpling frutis hut 
n if they have Dr. J D. 
ücrrtlnl. and lake a few 
cure» fhe crumps and 

manner, and is sure to 
of the bow«‘ls.

■' A capital idea," shouted the crowd, found 
“Mortimer, you're a brick. To scire gown, .
somebody vise Is quite different from professor said lie had just 
being sacred yourself." needed to cure rheumatism, and torth

The next question was what should bo with he filled a bottle with ;
the plan of attack. which was put in tho basket with dn

The book was full of ways and means tious for use. 
for invoking ghosts, but this 
the idea of these mischievous lads ; they 
wanted to give somebody else the 
fright.

They were too well raised, 
thoroughly imbued with the res|>ect 
their teachers to think, of playing pranks 

so they turned their

fabric. 391 DUN DAS Ol.. 
Anaesthetics and X-

il
torson says : “Some years ago 
suffering so greatly from rhuomatism in 

limbs that 1 was for a long time un
able to do any work. I tried in many 
ways to obtain a cure, both by patent 
medicines and medicine proscribed by 

but without obtaining any

1,„C
for modern 
losing its hold 
many, morality appears 
of weakness, the supernatural is ceas-
imr to lie rc-arded as essential, and as ms religious life, 
a result t m is a growing loss of faith loader in virtue and integrity. A love,
a io,uni uni j . » weakenin'' ol his Church and its urccepts ; a re\-
a forget ulness o Lhrist^a » ‘ : ial cMld religion, his life should

oï immonal ÿ und the be Ailed with that ™ora, character
01 1 may there can which American citizenship demands.

The source of our knowledge is in our 
education. Let it bo Christian. The 
Christian school, where religion is the 

best make tho Cliris-

my
The Catholic young 
problems of political 
should carry with him the principles of 

Ho should be the

ns SvsTrM, —Permi'l'P9
dm orull cf ecivnliflc 
« xlTRcia of cvriain roots 

digeu' ive orgnns. Their 
many instances 'hat

___t f the Livtr acd the
blood, and carry off Ril 

8 from tlie (.yetem. They 
their action iy mild scq

Fifteen minutes before midnight a
group of persons could bo seen stealthily 
creeping through the little churchyard 
behind (he academy. They carried a 

between them, but

w:is not
'KmbalmersThe Leading

doctors,
benefit. I saw Dr. Williams 1 ink I «Ha 
advertised in the Logberg as being a 
cure for this trouble and determined to 
give it a trial. 1 bought a dozen boxes 
and before half of them wen- used I fell 
a great change for the botter. 1 lus 
improvement continued from day to 
day, and before I had used all the pills 
1 was completely cured. Binco that 
time I have never lia i an attack of this 
trouble. After this I used the pills in 
several other cases and no other medi
cine has been so beneficial to me. I 
feel it my duty to publicly give testi
mony to tho merits of this wonderful 
medicine so others similarly afflicted 
may be led to try it,"

II you arc weak or ailing; if your 
n.-rvos arc tired and jaded, or your 
blood is out of condition, you will bo 
wise to uso J)r. «V illiams I'ink Bills,
which arean unfailing eureforall blood —
and nerve troubles. But bo sure you QQFFEE ESSENCE 
not the genuine, with the ful n.uiu cofr.. In • moment. No treuil
“Dr. Williams' Vink Bills for 1 ale •*£™K\n ,maM Bnd bottler from • 
People" on the wrapper around every * 
box. Sold by all moiicino dealers or 
sent post paid at oO cents a^ box or six i 
boxes for S2.50 by writing direct to the 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brockville,
Ont.

Ik»TmUmhoI m m Itoo
due

large white object 
these slow-moving, si lent creatures 
not spirits that had just stopped from anoo
their yawning graves. They were the lile. Disguise it as wo 
nunils of St. Joseph's, led by tho good be but ono result—the loosening of uhc 

priest carrying the generous the ,,onUs of society and tho ruin ol
free covernment.

ill the midst of this disorder and master, can

EFS-T55E Su?
the family and to will come to you. Love tho traditions 

and man, llllt ^ . • t Jcial dis„ 0f your Church and you cannot bo un-

=?"S -Stf-sra *s rœs r s

trines, misinterpret its motives, yet the 
truth means that it is only through 
religion, as made known to us by Christ 
and His Church, that the mission of the 
individual and State chn be properly 
fullilled.

The Catholic young 
responsibilities and his duties with a 
power which should make him a pillar 
of strength in every community in 
which lie lives. He has in his Chris
tian training tho traditions of twenty 

to tho highest 
The Chlirch to

sense

■Telephone 086upon them ; 
thoughts elsewhere.

“ What a great scare wo could give 
if we only know to whom !” they com
plained.

Suddenly they became aware of vmces
on the other side of the hedge. 1 his 
hedge, which divided the school from 
the church and tho little graveyard be
hind, was tall and thick, even in winter, 
when the closely matted twigs were 
leafless. The boys seated on the oppo
site side could hear without being seen.
By peeping cautiously over tho top, 
they saw that tho speakers were two 
children of tho neighborhood, little 
Annie and August Hockmeier. lhey 
lived in a miserable shanty with their 
widowed mother, who took in washing 
to supply the little

“Annie, this is Hallowe'en;?’’ the 
boys heard August say, a dark, hand
some lad of about eight years.

“What’s Hallowe’en?" lisped the 
little girl, who was probably a year 
younger.

"0, Annie!" exclaimed - the boy,
“don’t you know about Hallowe’en? I 
heard some of the boys at the academy 
talking about it. It’s the night when 
dead people come out of their graves.

“Oh, my I" exclaimed Annie, open
ing her great, round eyes ; "will father 
come out of his grave ?"

“ Yes," answered August, so serious
ly that the boys on tho other side nearly 
betrayed themselves by laughing ;
“father will conic back to-night."

“And nobody will be hero to see 
him," cried Annie, disconsolately, 0 .. q August 1" she cried, with a little
“ Mother must work ; she can’t come. of^iov; "see what lather has

“ Bub we might," suggested August. U8i o dear, dear lather, l knew
“Couldn’t we, Annie? If we saw wol,i(i hear 1 How happy mother
father we could tell him that wo were be,.,
hungry; and that poor mother cried be- fp|ieu the delighted children, carry- 
cause :she couldn't earn enough to get q ^;ls]tG^ between them, hastened
us things to eat. Don't you think he » e with the joyful news,
would be sorry and bring us some- Anj the boys crept back to tho acad- 
thing?—father was always so good.’ their hearts filled with repeut-

“ O August !" said little Annie ; " 1 d aml thanksgiving,
love to see father again." The cood Father never

“ Then wo must come to night, said but ho had the consolation that
August. "We must wait until mid- *™e ! leBfi0n brought forth good fruit 
U'ght because that's the hour for the ^ bundance, 
dead to leave their graves. W e won t

i Mutual tin
[0, OF CANADA

IJL<#young 
basket of gilts.

Thev secreted themselves behind a 
duster of tombstones and waited. There 
was no moon, but plenty of starlight, 
and bv the faint glimmer they oo-na 
sec presently enter the ohurcl,yard two 
little figures creeping baud in hand up 
,lie walk. They were the^nWrenjt 
the widow, come U> invoke viit.i m-i 
assistance lor their unhappy mother. 
On they came, timidly, yet bravely, 
until they reached tlio mound beneath 
which their father lay.

Then the boys heard this prayer: 
“Dear father," began Annie, “wore 
so lonesome without you, and mother 
don't earn enough money, and wo re 

won t you please

Catholic young men,
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Plumber 1 MLS1NGS.with bread.
cold and hungry;
brkn6dUeer~di°ng Pea. -uddeni,

br:tt'to ms

When our day of Ufa la ending.
When its selling sun ie low

; he day and night are blending 
In the twilight's mellow glow, 

we sit in mediiai 
Lho margin of the stream 

Over which our thoughts have wandered 
Often in our fancy’» dream.
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Liquid Extract of Malt
■ -,i,g1213•Phone Twvlve6times the peal boomed forth

suddenly the little girl cried:

St.,

Sitting thus, wo hear tho voices 
Of our dear ones gone before, 

have done with earthly eorr 
cbed the other sho 

hisper io us. 
he way.

tilTsrs-.eryr.v.v.s-.vfi

ER FIGHT l 
|R FREEDOM."

The’children reached out their hands 
toward a tall ligure that advanced swift
ly through tho gloom, but it escaped
the grasp of the eager little lingers, and 
disappeared, leaving upon the grave be
fore the astonished children an object
which they appeared at first too awe 
struck to touch.

The. little girl was

X True Nerve Tonic.
Will acLnotso much directly upon tho nerves 

as unen tho digesi ivt; functions and tho a bund :
ant formation of red, viuillzing blood. Nvrvee ;
can’t, h > fed on mediiimi. They can, however, i 
bn restored nr.d strengthened by rssimi Mod 
food. Tho marvelous ac ion of Kkruozonk , 
arises inm itn action ov- r tho digoBtive and 
aosi'M hVlvo processes. Wh>n you take It or- 
rezane the blood Ih puriflod. strengthened, and 
grown rich and red. Then you grow vigorous, 
neal hy and beautiful, ready for work, because ; 
you have the Htrongth ;o doit. No tonic for 
tho brain, blood or nerves compares with her- 
re zone Price 50c., at Druggists, or Poison & , 
Cu.. Kingston. Ont.

Hamilton's Pills ark Ei ckctivk.

nWhocenturies of fidelity 
interests of humanity, 
which he is proud to belong has been 

of all that is good in our
mIf you do nob enjoy 

your meals and do not 
sleep well, you mod 

O Keefe's Liquid 
Kxtract of Malb 

Tho Diastase in the 
Malt aids digestion, and 
the Hops insures sound 
sleep.

Ono bottle every two 
days in doses of a wine- 
glaRsful after each meal 
and at bed-time will re
store your appotlbo, give 
you refreshing sleep and 
build up your general 

I health.

And
And they seem to 

For our comfort by n 
Of the glorii s of the cn 

Which shall bo our home for aye.

As we listen, o'er tho river 
Com'1 the voices of tho past ", 

your way i 
11 reach your : 

with earl

i to w 
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civilization. It preached tlio sanctity 
0t childhood, and made tho child the 
augL-I of the hearth, and not tlio prop
erty of parent or State. It luted 
women out of the degradation of man s 
lust, into companionship and equality 
with man ; it broke tlio shackles from
the limbs of slaves, and made haughty with their hsllownd pr, sonre near us 
kings a,d proud tyrants sec in every
man a fellow-creature, an equal before which we meet on cve-y side ; J 
( Lui redeemed by tho same Saviour and An,i olir 80uls arc filled with longing 
destined for the same Heaven. It on- A%l,ti^’y”"0jbliiiknhrnizt-s 
nobled labor, winch pagan philosophy vVafud from the hoavonl) shore, 
considered a disgrace, and taught that 
honest labor was an ornament and not a 
dishonor, and that justice between
and man was God's law. It hsalod the
wants of society, cared for tlio poor, 
nursed the sick, holped the abandoned 
and outcast, and began the organized 
charity oi modem Europe, which for

„»•:hakl Davitt. j

jfusoly illustrated. Ï
dth map. 'i
first authentic history X
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•• Though 
You sha

bn rough and thorny, 
rest at last ;

Soi rows coino A'ilh early morning,
And your lives arc often sad ;

Joy shall ho with you >■ t evening.
And your hearts shall be made gl

i.the first to invest i-
[Speclnl) $2.35 
i ress paid. à lS I| i

id." HiWEST SIDS ^ 
CATHOLIC 
BOOKSTOHB

I WEST. T0B0NI0. i
ne Park 832.

hymn book
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Not a Nauhkatinu Pill Thu rxolplont of I 

a pill ia tho substance which enfolds the In
gredients aril makes up tho pill mass. 1 rat of 
Parmeleo’e Vegetable Pills Is so c«mpouudrd 
as to preserve their moisture, and they can he ; 
carried into any latitude without impairing ; 
their strength. Many pills, In order to keep , 
them from adhering, are rolled in powders, 
which move nauseating to the taeto. Parme 
lee s Vegetable Pills are so prepared that they
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YOUTH’S
RI8TIAN BROTIIKK9. ItIli

fi.ne'r»1! Ag\SOOU, Wh0l6"e'TOlK<'lSfiS:Whon our Ilfc'B lsal. r»y v- Ddintc.
And wuTo rnsrehing down th« valr 

Where dnMh’esullon si ream Is finwmg, 
Where the boatmen, grim and pale, 

Waits lo take ua o or the river.
Wo shall cross tho chilly tide.

And shall greet with joy our loved ones 
On th’ eternal morrow’s side.

IraSnMvTâS
odies. To which eresti”

s«Scoven’ 8^°ceatof paper. 16

are agree a bio to tho mus
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day ; but relief is sure lu those who use Hollo- 10 cents. Address: Thoe. Coffey, CathouS 
way’s Corn Cure, RECORD, LÂndon, Ont.
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